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COMTROLLER GENRALe O0 THE UNBiZO STATES
WASHbI'GTON. / D.C. low5

B-175550 June 14, 1973

Specification Packaging Corporation
31311 Vanowen Street
North Hollywood, California 91605

Attention: Mr. Robert Salembier

Gentlemen;

Thin is in reply to your 3stters of December 23, 1972w and Yebru-
sry 5, March 3 and Apuoil 220 173, requesting that we reconsider our
December 19 1972, ilecision in which we affirmed our Settlement
Certificate dated May 4, 1972, allowing $1,252,50 of your claim for
$11,31C02O

Yours claim for 411-310.20 was for packaging and shipping services
which you -provided as a subcontractor to A. C. Tool Corporation1 with
which the Air Force had contracted for the overhauling of certain
equipment. When A. 0, Tool became insolvent and ceosed doing business,
you claried that you bad not been pai., the above amount by A. C. Tool
and were entitled to be reimbursed directly by the Government. The
bulk of your claim was d.sallowed because there was no privity of con-
tract between you and the Government, However, because the record
indicated that you made certain shipments at the request of Government
representatives after A. C. Tool closed its doors, the amount of
$1,252.50 was allowed as the reasonable value of the services you per-
formed that resulted in those shipments.

In your letter of December 23, 1972, you claimed that your two
invoices #4399-4400 and #43220 in an amount totaling $2,308.75, also
represent shipments made after A. C. Tool closed and that you were
therefore entitled to payment for those invoices. You were informally
invited by this Office to submit documentary evidence establishing the
validity of the claim. You were further advised that either a copy of
the appropriate Government Bill of Lading (GBL) shoving the date each
shipment was released to the carrier, or a certification from the Ad-
ministrative Contracting Officer (ACO) indicating his personal
knowledge that the shipments were made on the dates claimed by you,
would be sufficient. You stated that you would accept payment of those
invoices as full settlement of your claim.

On January 23, 1973, we reiterated our advice to both you and to
the ACO in a telephone conference call. On January 29, 1973, the ACO
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forwarded to us your letter of January 252 1973, That letter contained
your claim not only for invoices #ks99-4400 and #4322, but also for in-
voice #4437 in the amount of $805, However, the copy or the GBL Pd4
other documents enclosed with the letter did not adequately establish
the shipment dates, and there was no statement from the ACO regarding
the Shipments, We again contacted the ACO to explain the requirements
tor validating your claim, On February 5, 1973, you sent us additional
copies of certain GBLs,. but the original entry in the "Date of Receipt
of tipment" block was unclear and could not be read, We informally
advised you that it you could not furnish better GBL copies with legible
original entries, a statement from the ACO would be necessary, On
)arch3 16, 1973, the ACO Pn-it us a brief statement in support of your
claim, but the statement .aA not provide the necessary legal verifica-
tion of the claimed shipment dates, W' then informally requested the
Defense Supply Agency (DSA), the ACO's parent organization, to assist
us in obtaining documents that would be legally sufficient to verify
your claim, On April 2, 1973, DPA provided us with copies of three OBLs,
which were made from the copies in your possession, These copies also
did not contain legible original entries,

The various GBL copies furnished us in this matter were deficient
because it appeared that the original entries in the "Date of Receipt of
thisent" box had been gone overt in some cases by a thick writing
implemnt, and therefore we could not rely on them to establish the
validity of your claim, Since you had been unable to provide GBL copies
with legible original entries, we requested the original GELs from a
Government records storage center, We received these documents on
Pay 30, 1973.

In our letter of December 19, 1972, we recognized January 23, 1970,
as the date A. C. Tool closed its plant and agreed that you should be
paid for services provided after that date, However, the GELs referenced
by your invoice #4322 and #4399-4400 indicate that the shipments were
made prior to January 23, 1970. GBL F-0,554,286, referenced in invoice
#4322, was signed and dated by the initial carrier on January 7, 1970,
and GBL F-0,554,288, referenced in invoice #4399-4400, indicates a
shipping date of January 20, 1973, Accordingly, we must reject your
claim for the value of services represented by these two invoices,

GBL Y-0,5541289, referenced in your invoice #4437, indicates a
shipping date of January 27, 1970, Therefore, in accordance with our
previous decision, your claim in the additional amount or $805 is
allowed. We are directing our Claims Division to issue a Settlement
Certificate for the additional amount of $805, in full ani final set-
tlement cf your claim against the Government for services performed as
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subcontractor to A, C, Tool Corporation uder Air Force contraets 141608-
69-D-5687, -8955 and -2987, Thereforq, it you wish to seek a judicial
settlement of your claim, the check for $805 which will be forwarded to
you should be returned..

8Incere3r yourtz]4 -_ - . -. - _ 

For the Comptroller General
of the United 8tates
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